
 
Hi             , 

  I am excited to officially get your application submitted to assure your restaurant becomes part of the Your Restaurant 
Profit Group & Your Dining Club small family of Restaurant Membership Partners.  Please call me ASAP as I really want to 
recommend your restaurant to the CEO to be part of the Your Restaurant Profit Group & Your Dining Club Restaurant 
Membership Family.  Every restaurant is facing more profitability challenges then in the history of the restaurant business 
and Your Restaurant Profit Group provides GUARANTEED SOLUTIONS THAT ACTUALLY WORK no other marketing 
platform has ever dared to offer. 

YOUR RESTAURANT PROFIT GROUP GUARANTEES 
 
1.  Need More Sales – We GUARANTEE to increase your sales 10 to 20%+ through increased dining frequency and 
substantial no cost new client acquisition 
2.  Need More Profit Dollars – We GUARANTEE to increase your bottom-line profit dollars through increased sales and our 
Your Dining Club Revenue Sharing Commissions 
3.  Need A Higher Profit Percentage – We GUARANTEE to increase your Net Bottom-Line profit percentage in where we can 
take a 5% margin and increase it to a 10% Net Bottom-Line profit margin 
4.  Need A Competitive Advantage – We GUARANTEE to give you a HUGE Competitive Advantage over 90% of your market 
which will also increase your sales and bottom-line profits 
 
  As you can imagine, with these NO BRAINER GUARANTEES we are closing out Zip Codes fast to assure all of our 
Restaurant Member Partners have a HUGE Competitive Advantage over their competitors.  With Your Restaurant Profit 
Group, you CAN’T join anytime as markets fill fast but you surely can exit anytime for any reason.   Our focus is on just 
helping restaurants who truly want a marketing platform that has the LOWEST REDEMPTION COST IN AMERICA that 
involves ZERO Change, ZERO Risk, ZERO Money – a True No-Brainer for any astute restaurant owner who understands 
marketing diversity is key.  Please do not let yourself get locked out of this Restaurant Bottom-Line changing platform as 
even as I send you this email, I am not sure if you will get in as once a zip code closes I can’t reopen it as MARKETS FILL 
FAST.  I am not the final decision maker on if you will get into the platform….the CEO is….I am here to just recommend the 
best restaurants in my market and help them get into the platform. 
 
  Besides being the only Restaurant Marketing Platform to Guarantee to INCREASE YOUR SALES & BOTTOM-LINE PROFITS 
Your Restaurant Profit Group is the ONLY Restaurant Marketing Platform that PAYS HUGE MONTHLY REVENUE SHARING 
COMMISSIONS ($10.00 to $15.00 Per Month Per Active Your Dining Club Member).  Even if Your Restaurant Profit Group did 
not share up to 50% of our revenue with our Restaurant Member Partners….add in $5,000 to $10,000 per month in 
additional Bottom-Line Revenue Sharing Cash is a total game changer for your restaurant or your competitor’s restaurant 
that positions a restaurant substantially ahead of other restaurants.  Not only does our Revenue Sharing more then cover 
the small redemption cost of the 5th item a restaurant gives away there is plenty of Revenue Sharing Cash left to help pay 
the thousands of dollars per month of Overhead that really eats into any restaurants Bottom-Line Profits. 
 
  Please call me ASAP so I can get your 2 minute application to the CEO and I will give him a call to assure I get your 
restaurant approved.  One way to instantly get approved is call me and just refer 3 other of your restaurant colleagues which 
also increases your Monthly Your Dining Club Revenue Sharing to $13.00 per month – just 5 restaurant referrals increases 
Your Monthly Revenue Sharing to $15.00 for a month for an entire year easily adding $30,000 to your Bottom-Line.  As I 
mentioned, YOU CAN’T JOIN WHEN YOU WANT BUT YOU CAN EXIT OUR PLATFORM WHEN YOU WANT.  Please just hop 
into the proverbial Titanic Lifeboat while it is at your restaurant as you can jump back into the ocean of struggling and 
desperate restaurants in your market at any time for any reason. 
 
I will be calling you tomorrow to follow-up on this email if I do not hear from you before that as I want to assure you at least 
get your space reserved as we are not launching until the end of June so you have plenty of time to change if you do not want 
a RISK FREE AND GUARANTEED WAY TO INCREASE YOUR SALES AND BOTTOM-LINE PROFITS. 
 
Corey Huetter, CEO 
Your Restaurant Profit Group.com 
Your Dining Club.com 
321-287-4612  Please Text First 


